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November 2020 - Meeting Reminder 

Upcoming Opportunities to Learn 
More about the South Downtown 

Rail Underpasses Project 
Citizens are invited to a Pop-in Open House 
Wednesday, Nov. 4 | anytime between 3 - 6 
p.m. 
The project team will be available to discuss the 
preferred alternative and respond to questions 
but there will not be a formal presentation. To 
assure socially distanced guidelines are met, 
please call ahead to schedule an arrival time 
to 719-339-4109. 
Location: UCCS downtown facility, 
102 South Tejon Street, Ste. 105-A 

Digital Public Information Meeting 
Thursday, Nov. 19 | 6 - 7:30 p.m. 
For the safety of our community during this COVID-19 pandemic, this meeting will 
be digital and will include a PowerPoint presentation and opportunity to ask 
questions through the Q&A function. You may participate by computer or by 
phone. 

To pre-register for the Digital Public Information Meeting: 
ColoradoSprings.gov/RailUnderpassReconstruction 

Preferred Alternative Alignment Recommended 
for Two South Downtown Railroad Bridges 

The City of Colorado Springs is working on a study and design to determine the best approach and optimal 
placement of two railroad bridges at the south end of downtown Colorado Springs. The aging bridges over 
South Nevada Avenue (70 years old) and South Tejon Street (115 years old) have reached the end of their 
service life and have become a safety concern and, therefore; require replacement by the City in conjunction 
with the railroad. In addition, the height of the underpass beneath each bridge does not currently meet 
minimum standards. Although the earliest the project can proceed with construction is 2025, pending renewal 
of the Pikes Peak Rural Transportation Authority (PPRTA) initiative, involvement by the community early in 
the planning phase has provided extensive advance notice of potential impacts and helped to determine an 
associated construction cost estimate. 

The City’s project team has conducted extensive and multi-faceted community outreach and engagement 
program to receive community input through the project’s planning phase. Over the past three years, 
numerous meetings and information sessions have been held with Mill Street neighborhood property owners, 
businesses, organizations and stakeholders to provide input on nearly a dozen different alternatives. Based 
on community input, technical considerations, stakeholder and railroad requirements, and analysis of the Mill 
Street Neighborhood and Envision Shooks Run plans, a preferred alternative for the project is being 
recommended by the City’s project team. 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=b94cca3e-6a8a-4336-a03c-134e98cdf7e7&preview=true&m=1102731551566&id=preview
https://coloradosprings.gov/railunderpassreconstruction
https://coloradosprings.gov/project/south-downtown-rail-underpass


     
            

                
              

              
       

          
         

            
       

            
       

     

  
          

            
           

          
    

           
              

        
          

          
              

            
             

   

 
            

           
            
         

      

    
        

           
         

          
     

        
       

      
          

         

   
           

   
      

Details Associated with the Preferred Alternative 
The railroad mainline double track realignment in the preferred alternative would be between Sahwatch 
Street and El Paso Street. This alternative would shift the rail alignment slightly to the south and eliminate the 
curves in the existing rail alignment between Sierra Madre and Weber Street. The Nevada Avenue and Tejon 
Street railroad bridges would be relocated to the new alignment. Reconstruction of the railroad would also 
include a new rail bridge over the Shooks Run waterway. 

The recommended Preferred Alternative is M1 (involves the least property impacts and lowest cost estimate 
of the numerous alternatives considered, and meets all the project goals including the Shooks Run 
connection to Legacy Loop and neighborhood Quiet Zones). The estimated cost of this alternative is 
approximately $42.0 million. (Estimates were developed without the Las Vegas/Trail Improvements yet 
included). The cost estimate will be further refined during the Preliminary Design Phase. Cost estimates of 
the other options/alternatives evaluated ranged from $42 million to $112 million. 

CLICK HERE for enlarged Preferred Alternative map. 

Improved at-grade crossings:
The existing at-grade railroad crossings at Sierra Madre Street, Las Animas Street, and Conejos Street 
would be upgraded to be consistent with Quiet Zone Crossing requirements and address safety and noise 
issues in this part of the rail corridor. Minor improvements would be made to address sidewalk and other 
deficiencies on Sierra Madre Street between Mill and Las Animas Streets and on Las Animas Street between 
Conejos and Sierra Madre Streets. 

With the preferred alternative, the existing vertical clearance inadequacies between South Nevada Avenue 
and South Tejon Street with the two railroad bridges would be addressed by raising the bridges and lowering 
the streets slightly as needed. The roadway lowering and construction would extend for approximately one 
block between Mill Street and Fountain Boulevard and would represent relatively minor changes to the 
existing roadway grades. The length of the new rail bridges could accommodate wider roadway sections at 
Tejon Street (96 feet) and Nevada Avenue (108 feet) in the future. Incidental reconstruction of short portions 
of the cross-streets north and south of the existing railroad underpasses may be required, and sidewalk 
improvements will be included along Nevada Avenue and Tejon Street between Mill Street and Fountain 
Boulevard to address existing deficiencies. 

Drainage improvements:
The major drainage improvement with the preferred alternative includes replacing the existing rail bridge over 
the Shooks Run waterway. Widening and transition of the existing channel accommodates the Shooks Run 
Trail for a critical connection to the Legacy Loop as defined in the Envision Shooks Run Facilities Master 
Plan. Additional water quality and floodplain improvements in the Shooks Run and Fountain Creek 
floodplains will be included as required by the project. 

Summary of Features of the Preferred Alternative 
The features of the railroad bridges and roadway underpasses reconstruction preferred alternative will 
improve safety, connections, accessibility and contribute to quality of life for residents of the Mill Street 
neighborhood based on the Mill Street Neighborhood Plan, and include: 

Two New Railroad Bridges over South Tejon Street and South Nevada Avenue 
New Rail Mainline Double Track Realignment 
BNSF Railroad Spur & Yard Reconstruction/Relocation improvements to existing Sierra Madre, Las 
Animas and Conejos at-grade Railroad Crossings to create a Quiet Zones 
Reconstruction of Railroad Bridge over the Shooks Run waterway 
South Nevada Avenue and South Tejon Street Reconstruction as required for bridge replacements, 
increased height of the underpasses to meet minimum standards, and to address sidewalk 
deficiencies 
Water quality, floodplain and utility improvements as required 
Accommodate the critical Shooks Run Trail connection to Legacy Loop between Old Stone Rail 
Bridge and Fountain Creek 
Provide property access as required for railroad realignment and bridge replacement 

https://files.constantcontact.com/e432cefb001/f82fc776-a59e-4b64-bbab-613f65cea7ed.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/e432cefb001/f82fc776-a59e-4b64-bbab-613f65cea7ed.pdf


        

              
              

              
          

        
        

 

         
              

     

     
    

          
       

      
         

          
      

      
           

      
     

     

    

               
 

  
       
      

     
    

     
    

    
   

   
  

          

 

    

  

South Nevada Bridge (70 years old) South Tejon Bridge (115 years old) 

Project Overview 

The objectives of this project are to determine optimal proper placement, size and design of the two railroad 
underpass bridges at South Nevada Avenue and South Tejon Street. Both bridges are on the south side of 
the city located near the Mill Street neighborhood area. Both the road and rail corridors are heavily used as a 
key north-south through-routes, making it critical that they continue to safely provide their current functions. 

Replacement bridges and their related track alignment is a 100-year decision and significant investment. 
Long-term implications of rail and city infrastructure investments are being carefully weighed against all 
potential options. 

Funding limitations, potential funding partners, alignment considerations and impacts, as well as railroad, 
citizen and stakeholder input must all be understood along with the future city-building and quality of life 
benefits to ensure this project best responds to needs/desires. 

Project Goals:
Gain understanding of the long-term needs and opportunities for this public infrastructure 
Effectively address railroad operational, maintenance and safety needs 
Maintain and improve traffic operations on Nevada Avenue, Tejon Street, and intersecting streets 
Complete a Quiet Zone study and implement the findings 
Address pedestrian and bicycle connectivity and safety across the railroad tracks 
Design bridges and associated improvements that are compatible with and improve access 
to surrounding neighborhoods and land uses, and are supportive of development opportunities 
Design bridges and underpasses to be welcoming and attractive 
Address cost effectiveness to construct and maintain the bridges 
Develop an improvement program and funding strategy to provide financing through a combination of 
City, regional, federal, state and railroad sources 
Develop beneficial internal and external City partnerships 
Inform the public and engage stakeholders potentially impacted by the project 

To Learn More, Visit the Project Website: ColoradoSprings.gov/RailUnderpassReconstruction 

To receive project updates, send an email to Monica@Bachmanpr.com and request to be added to the 
project database. 

Project Process and Schedule
2018: Project Initiation and start of stakeholder and public outreach 
2019: Planning – Alternatives evaluation and recommendation 
2020-2021: Preliminary design and property owner/stakeholder engagement (current effort) 
2022: November construction ballot initiative election 
2023-2024: Final design and railroad negotiations 
2025: Earliest year for start of construction 

Project Team
City of Colorado Springs Project Manager - Aaron Egbert 
Design Engineering Consultant - FHU 
Planning Consultant - Design Workshop 
Public Engagement - Bachman pr 

City of Colorado Springs | 30 South Nevada Avenue, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80903 

Unsubscribe {recipient's email} 

Update Profile | About our service provider 

Sent by lisa@bachmanpr.com powered by 

https://coloradosprings.gov/railunderpassreconstruction
mailto:monica@bachmanpr.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/service-provider?cc=about-service-provider
mailto:lisa@bachmanpr.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE
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